We report a Global Positioning System (GPS) baseline determination which includes bias fixing (carrier phase ambiguity solutions) and tropospheric corrections based on simultaneous water vapor radiometer (WVR) observations. Measurements were obtained using single-wavelength codeless GPS receivers and dual-wavelength WVRs at each end of a 22-kin baseline near Boulder, Colorado, during three evenings in July 1983. Local thunderstorm activity prevailed during these observations. The WVRs were pointed toward each satellite sequentially at 15-min intervals during GPS data acquisition. Radio path delay corrections as large as 10 cm were estimated from the WVR observations. Baseline vectors were determined using tropospheric corrections based on WVR and surface meteorological (met) measurements and by resolving phase ambiguities (bias fixing). A repeat measurement of the same baseline was performed without WVRs during clear weather conditions in September 1984. If WVR corrections were not applied, we found that time varying corrections based on surface met measurements improved baseline length repeatability by a factor of 2, compared to corrections based on default surface met values. Applying WVR corrections in bias-fixed baseline solutions, we found a 4-cm decrease in relative height and a corresponding factor of 3 improvement in the repeatability (to 0.6 ppm). The WVR corrections also enhanced our ability to resolve phase ambiguities. Bias-free solutions, with the WVR correction, showed essentially the same 4-cm decrease in the vertical component (with the repeatability improved to i ppm). Baseline solutions using simulated data that include only the WVR correction confirm this decrease in the vertical. These results suggest that during disturbed weather conditions WVR (and surface P and T) measurements may be useful in achieving reliable bias fixing as well as optimum vertical accuracy. 467-473. 1985.
Introduction
It has been predicted that corrections based on water vapor radiometer (WVR) observations will be Copyright 1986 by the American Geophysical Union.
Paper number 5B5688. 0148-0227 / 86 / 0005 B-5688 $ 05.00 required to routinely attain relative positioning accuracy on the order of a centimeter over 100-km baselines using the NAVSTAR Global Positioning System (GPS) [Bosslet et al., 1980; Bender and Larden, 1985] . Such corrections account for the refractive phase delay of satellite radio signals by tropospheric water vapor. We expect that improved orbit determinations, ionospheric corrections based on dual-frequency observations, and carrier phase ambiguity resolution will also be required to attain maximum accuracy for G PS baseline measurements, particularly in the case of baselines longer than about 50 kin.
Phase ambiguity resolution is the determination of the integer number of wavelengths to each satellite, also known as "bias-fixing." If the phase ambiguities are not fixed to integers, a baseline solution is termed "bias free." Phase ambiguity resolution is not obtained directly from the carrier phase measurements observed by GPS receivers but must be determined independently. Successful bias fixing generally improves the accuracy of the baseline determination by a factor of 2 or more. Although bias-fixed baseline determinations have been previously reported [Bock et al., 1985; Strange, 1985] , their solutions did not include WVR corrections.
We present single frequency baseline determinations for bias-free and bias-fixed cases and compare the repeatabilities using wet-troposphere corrections based on WVR observations or surface meteorological data. We find that WVR corrections significantly change the vertical baseline component, and compared to surface met corrections, they improve the baseline repeatability and allow more reliable bias fixing.
Experimental Technique
Two single-frequency Macrometer TM GPS receivers operated by the National Geodetic Survey [Goad et al., 1984; Counselman et al., 1982] and two dual-frequency water vapor radiometers developed by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) were operated simultaneously at both ends of a 22-km baseline located near Boulder, Colorado. Survey marks were placed at both sites in June 1983 by the National Geodetic Survey (NGS). The baseline is oriented nearly east-west and is located on the high plains just to the east of the Rocky Mountain cordillera. In the surface met instrument package, a batterypowered fan moved air around the wet bulb. Relative humidity (RH) was determined from wet and dry bulb temperatures using standard tables [Hodgman et al., 1961] . The apparatus was placed under the tripod, over the survey mark, on top of the ground. No attempt was made to shield the thermometers from sunlight. The thermometers were also subject to influence by the humidity and temperature of the local ground surface, which was exposed to precipitation and sunlight. Taking these factors into account, the NGS estimates that the surface measurements were accurate to P,:t: I mbar, T, + 0.5 0 C, and RH, + 10%.
The NOAA WVRs [Hogg et al., 1983 ] operate at 20.6 GHz (sensitive to water vapor) and 31.6 GHz (sensitive to liquid water). Water vapor and liquid were estimated independently by solving two simultaneous equations using statistical retrieval methods. The algorithm corrects the water vapor measurement for the presence of liquid ranging up to I g/m 3 in nonprecipitating clouds and also corrects for the sensitivity of both channels to atmospheric oxygen. The radiometer antenna, fully steerable in azimuth and elevation, is designed to produce a 2.5 0 angular beamwidth at both frequencies. WVRs were calibrated using elevation scans {tipping curves) on stable, cloudless days. For use in pointing the WVRs, preliminary ephemeris data were provided for each 3-rain epoch by the NGS. For baseline analysis we used precise ephemeris data with accuracies of about 30 m, provided by the Naval Surface Weapons Center. The WVRs were located within 50 m of each GPS receiver, and they were pointed toward each satellite every 15 min. This allowed 2 min to change the pointing and I min for observation toward each of the five satellites. By this method the line-of-sight integrated water vapor to each satellite was measured every 15 min.
Data Processing
WVR data were processed in real time using a data acquisition program that computes the integrated water vapor and liquid at 1-s intervals. These quantities were averaged for 10 s and stored for later conversion to excess path corrections [Hogg et al., 1981] or phase delay. Liquid-bearing clouds were present near both measurement sites during the 1983 observation. Since the accuracy of the water vapor determination is degraded when several centimeters or more of liquid water is observed, water vapor levels were estimated from adjacent reliable data points in such cases.
Baseline coordinates were calculated using software developed by the NGS [Remondi, 1984] 
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The second step of the calculation determines the receiver coordinates from a least squares fit of the corrected differences, using satellite ephemerides and considering the geometry of the receivers and satellites.
The tropospheric terms q)dry and (I)we t in equation
(3) were calculated using two different methods. Both methods used the Saastamoinen/Hopfield atmospheric model [Hopfield, 1969; Saastamoinen, 1972a,b,c; Goad, 1974 ] to calculate q•dry from surface pressure (P) and temperature (T) measurements. However, q•wet was The GPS data were divided into three different groups:
1. Tsm, total receiver data set. This set uses surface P, T, and RH data (or default values) to correct for tropospheric path delay.
Ssrn, receiver subset with simultaneous WVR
data. This subset uses surface P, T, and RH data (or default values) to correct for tropospheric path delay.
Swvr, receiver subset with simultaneous WVR
data. This subset uses WVR and surface P and T data (or default values) to correct for tropospheric path delay. We analyzed each group using a simple algorithm for automatic bias fixing that we added to a modified version of the NGS single difference software. After a bias-free solution was found the program searched for the minimum value of Here •k is the difference between the number of cycles for satellite k and the closest integer and a k is the standard deviation of the least squares fit for that solu-tion as computed from the covariance matrix. The bias with the smallest AA k was fixed to the nearest integer.
This was done for all spacecraft sequentially. We used the following simple test to determine whether or not the automatic bias-fixing procedure provided reasonable confidence in a given solution. If a k < 1/3 and e k < 1/3, we considered the bias fixing to be successful, if not, it was considered to be a failure.
Using this simple, automatic bias-fixing procedure we computed baselines for the sets Tsm , Ssm , and Swv r , with spacecraft 4 as the reference satellite. Here the reference satellite is the one chosen for differencing with each of the other satellites. The reference satellite bias is not fixed to an integer value because it includes the initial relative receiver clock offset.
The biases of the other satellites are computed relative to the reference satellite and are therefore independent of receiver clock drift. The initial relative clock offset (receiver clock i minus receiver clock 2) was obtained from the NGS field log, assuming linear clock drifts. We handled the initial common clock offset (satellite clock minus average receiver clock) in two ways. In the first case we solved for it, and in the second case we set it equal to zero. 
Results

Baseline component solutions (Boulder minus Erie)
for the data sets Tsm , Ssm , and Swv r are listed in Tables 2 and 3 , default values for surface pressure and temperature, and either WVR data or default relative humidity values were used for tropospheric correction. Inaccuracies in the surface met data, which were interpolated between measurements 3 hours apart for the 1983 data, led us to obtain solutions using measured as well as default values In any case, the baseline solutions are much more sensitive to relative changes in P, T, and RH values between the two sites, compared to simultaneous changes in these parameters at both sites. Similar solutions using the observed surface met data (Table 1) 
Comments
We find that the differential tropospheric signature is relatively large (up to 10 cm), which we attribute to the local thunderstorm activity that prevailed during the observations. This signature has a significant influence on the vertical baseline component. For the biasfixed case (Table 2) (Table 4) , the vertical also decreases by 4 cm when the WVR correction is applied, and repeatability improves by a factor of 2.6 (to 0.6 ppm). Tables 2 and 4 Because of the short duration of the observations in 1983, it might be argued that the tropospheric errors would tend to average out for longer durations. We offer two comments regarding this argument. First, comparing the solutions in Table 2 for 1 ). Hence the geometry for bias-fixed solutions is inherently stronger than for bias-free solutions. In addition, bias-free solutions are weakened by the fact that the biases must be treated as additional estimated parameters, thus diluting the geometric strength of the data in estimating baseline components.
BIAS-FIXED BASELINES
A comparison of
WVR correction of wet path errors enhanced our ability to select the correct phase bias. This is not surprising, considering that the WVR corrections were as large as 10 cm, which is the same magnitude as the 9.5-cm effective carrier wavelength. For example, our success in meeting our bias-fixing criteria for all three days of data using WVR corrections, and the failure using surface met (or default) corrections represent this enhancement (see Tables 2 and 4 ). In fact, for set Ssm, day 199, the automatic bias-fixing solution disagreed by 12 cm in length with the listed value. As mentioned in the footnote to Tables 2 and 4, we forced the listed solution by selecting bias values determined for the set Swvr, day 199. If this single measurement had been performed alone, with no WVR corrections available, this 5 ppm error would have remained uncorrected.
In summary, we have seen that WVR or surface trier corrections can significantly improve GPS baseline determinations. Therefore it seems highly desirable to obtain accurate and frequent WVR, P, and T data. We recognize that our limited data do not provide the statistical strength necessary to reach firm conclusions regarding the effect of tropospheric corrections on GPS baseline solutions. However, using the available data, we were able to look at the tropospheric signature and to roughly measure its influence on baseline components. We found that WVRs detected variations as large as 10 cm in the wet path delay. Corrections based on WVR data caused a decrease in the vertical baseline component by 4 cm and a corresponding improvement in repeatability by a factor of 3 to 0.6 ppm. The other components were affected by smaller amounts. We also found that WVR correction enhanced our ability to perform reliable bias fixing.
These findings suggest that WVR (and surface P and T) corrections may serve an important role in obtaining the high accuracy associated with bias-fixed solutions for baselines ranging from tens to perhaps hundreds of kilometers.
